Date Reported

Member State
responsible
11/12/2009 USA

Responsible
Organization
GoDaddy

Incident Reported

11/12/2009 USA
11/12/2009 USA

google earth
GoDaddy

recently stopped working here in Sudan
to release this ban
this case addressed in one of the international companies
"ISIS.MOBI" which has POP-receiving problem while SMTPsending work perfectly. The company is hosting its web site
(http://www.isys.mobi) Kuwait and mail server in Godaddy (POP,
IMAP AND SMTP)

12/16/2010 USA

LinkedIn

12/17/2010 USA
10/26/2011 USA

Google
Mathworks

the web site http://www.linkedin.com/ is blocked to internet
users in Sudan
Google Chrome service is not accessable in Sudan
the important web page www.mathworks.com , which is useful
for students, is not oppening in Sudan

remove this unjustice ban
immediately
should not be banned
Lift this ban immediately

12/11/2011 USA

Google

remove the ban and let
Sudanese access this very
important resource

12/11/2011 USA

SourceForge

the important webpage http://code.google.com/ can not be
access in Sudan and the error message appears is "Your client
does not have permission to get URL / from this server. That’s all
we know. "
some of downloads from famouse website www.Sourceforge.net
can not be accessed here in Sudan . and the folowing error
message appears : "Download Forbidden We cannot send this file
to your location. Please visit our our T7 page "

2/24/2012 USA

Oracle

Proposed corrective actions

godaddy is a web hosting company, there are big number of
to release this ban
sudanese web sites hosted in godaddy and we can not access any
of them here in Sudan. we have tried to access these sites at the
internet backbone for all ISPs (Sudatel and CanarTel) and again no
access

kindly lift ban

internet users in Sudan are not allowed to access some important Immediately lift this unfair ban
resources from the Oracle web page

3/1/2012 USA

Microsoft
Corporation
Oracle

internet users in Sudan are unable to access Windows Live
Messenger (via LiveSide).
some of the oracle resources is not accessible in Sudan

Smartfilter

the webpage http://www.smartfilter.com/ and all its services are lift the ban
not working in Sudan .. the message below appears when
oppening a site: 'We're sorry but you are visiting our website from
a country to which we restrict access

PCTools
Afiahassan
www.calico.org
Agi.com
Google

www.pctools.com is not working in Sudan
www.afiahassan.com is not working in Sudan
www.calico.org is not accessable in Sudan.
agi.com is not accessable in Sudan.
Google Talk service is not working in Sudan.. the following
message appears when downloading the software from the
official site: "This product is not available in your country"

9/12/2012 USA
9/15/2012 USA

Navteq
Avast antivirus

Navteq Maps can not be sold in Sudan
the site www.avast.com is not accessible in Sudan

9/15/2012 USA

CISCO

Cisco software can not be downloaded through the official
webpage unless an account is established, and Sudanese citizens
can not create an account.

3/2/2012 USA

17 septembre USA
2012

9/12/2012
9/12/2012
9/12/2012
9/12/2012
9/12/2012

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

immediately lifting a ban
stop discrimination in internet
resources and lift the ban

lift the ban
lift the ban
lift the ban
lift the ban
lift the ban

allow the site to be access in
Sudan, and all services
provided by the Avast
antivirus should be available in
Sudan
lift ban

9/15/2012 USA

AVG

www.avg.com web page and all services provided by AVG anti
virus is not available in Sudan. The following message appears:
Due to legal and regulatory restrictions applicable to AVG, the
requested page will not load. You are presently located in a
restricted country and are prohibited access to the AVG web. "If
you are an AVG user from an unrestricted country (a country
other than Cuba, Iran, North Korea, Syria, or Sudan) and only
temporarily in the restricted country, you can use an alternative
communication path to contact us. Please send e-mail to
restrictions@avg.com"

lift this unfair ban

9/15/2012 USA
9/15/2012 USA
9/15/2012 USA

Money booker
Paypal
Real Player

lift ban
lift ban
stop this discrimination access
immediately

9/15/2012 USA

Java

Moneybooker services are not allowed in Sudan
Paypal services are not allowed in Sudan
the web page http://www.real.com/ for the famouse palyer (real
player) does not open in sudan .. and the following message
appears: "RealPlayer is not available for download or installation
in your location."
Java services are not accessible here in Sudan

9/15/2012 USA

VMWare

9/15/2012 USA

Sun Microsystems

stop this discrimination access
immediately
the webpage http://www.vmware.com/ nad all services from the stop this discrimination access
company are not available in Sudan. when oppening the above
immediately
site the following message appears: You are attempting to access
information from an unauthorized location. If you feel that you
have reached this page in error, please contact VMware at exportcontrol@vmware.com
Sun and Oracle services are not available in Sudan. when opening lift this unjust ban.
its page the following message appears : "In compliance with U.S.
and applicable Export laws we are unable to process your request.
Please contact RPLS-Ops_ww@oracle.com if you believe you are
receiving this notice in error. "

9/14/2012 USA

Nokia

9/14/2012 USA

Google

9/14/2012 USA

Adobe

9/14/2012 USA

Google

9/14/2012 USA

Google

9/14/2012 USA

Microsoft

9/14/2012 USA

Tenable Network
Security

This web page http://store.ovi.com/ is not accessable in Sudan,
and we can not download any products through OVI in Sudan..
and a message in Arabic language appears declaring that this
service is not allowed in your country.
we can not download Picasa from the official web page
http://www.google.com/picasa/ and the following message
appears : " This product is not available in your country"

lift ban

lift ban

adobe.com not accessible in Sudan .. even normal update not
lift ban
allowed
not accessable in Sudan .. the following message appears :
lift ban
"Unable to access AdSense homepage A connection has been
established between your current IP address and a country
sanctioned by the U.S. government (for more information, see
http://www.ustreas.gov/offices/enforcement/ofac/)." We're
unable to grant you access to the AdSense homepage at this time.

not accessible in Sudan, the below message appears: "A
connection has been established between your current IP address
and a country sanctioned by the U.S. government (for more
information, see
http://www.ustreas.gov/offices/enforcement/ofac/)."
to sign up to Hotmail service you need to choose your country and
then accept SMS on a mobile phone to activate your account.
Sudan is not among the countries on Hotmail sign up form, and
any phone in Sudan are not allowed to receive any message from
Hotmail.
People using internet inside Sudan ARE NOT allowed to download
Nessus vulnerability scanner. even if they bring the software from
else where It will not function well in Sudan, Nessus is the most
widely distributed and utilized vulnerability scanner in the world.

Lift ban

add Sudan to the list of
countries in sign up form. and
allow People from Sudan to
user the service normally like
others.
allow Sudanese Citizens
download and use this
important tool.

9/13/2012 USA

Google

The google play store is not accessible for Android Users in Sudan Immediately allow Sudanese
.. people who buy Android Phone (or Tablets) are not allowed to citizens access to and benefit
buy (or get for free) any product through the official Android
from this important product
market.

